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ABSTRACT 

 

The objectif of this study is c characterizing the fungal flora of roasted green coffee beans under official control 
in order to investigate the toxinogenic potential of isolated aflatoxin- and ochratoxin A producing strains. 
The results of the Ulster method has shown a contamination rate ranging from [17% to 90%] for the green 
beans and [10% to 86%] for roasted beans. concerning the Ulster modified method, the same ratio is between 
[4% to 40%] from the green beans and between [0 to 18%] to the roasted beans. The main species dominating 
our samples are Aspergillus and Penicillium. 

Mycological investigation carried out on PDAa medium has revealed fungal contamination [0 to 3.80 x102UF/ 
g] for the green beans and [0 to 2.90 x102UF/ g] for roasted beans.  In CDA medium the recorded values are 
between [0 and 4.60x102UF/g] for the green beans and between [0 to 2.70x102UF/g] for roasted beans. In 
DRBC mrdium, the recorded rate of [0,20x102UF/g to 4,7x102UFg/] for the green beans [0.20 x102UF/g to 

2.40x102UF/ g] for roasted beans. 
Aspergillus section flavi (Aspergillus flavus, Aspergillus parasiticus and Aspergillus ochraceus) are present in 
different coffee samples. Aspergillus section nigri (Aspergillus niger) has been reported to. 
66.66% of the strains Aspergillus ochraceus are producin of ochratoxin A and all strains of Aspergillus flavus-

parasiticus are aflatoxin producing. The toxicity of different coffee samples has been positive on TLC. 
KEYWORDS: Green coffee, Roasted coffee, OchratoxinA, Aflatoxin, A.ochraceus, A.flavus-parasitucus. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
One of the problems associated with the consumption of coffee is the possible presence of aflatoxins 

and Ochratoxin A. that may be found on the green coffee beans, and those roasted [12]. One of the problems 
associated with the consumption of coffee is the possible hbpresence of aflatoxins and Ochratoxin A. 
mycotoxins produced by fungi belonging to the genera Aspergillus and Penicillium. These molecules have been 
classified in the list of the most dangerous molecules. 

Coordinated with previous work, the ambition of this work frame the problematic approach to quality 
and food safety by focusing on contamination of green and roasted coffee beans collected from various regions 
and different origin by toxigenic fungi producing mycotoxins aflatoxins and Ochratoxin A. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

I. sampling  
The purposes of our study analysis was conducted on eight samples of coffee beans Greens and nine samples of 
the roasted beans from different origins. Samples were immediately placed in sealed own bags for analysis in the 
laboratory. 
 

II. Mycological analysis  

 

II.1. Enumeration of the fungal flora  

 

II.1.1. Direct method 
It informs us on the rate of contamination of different grains studied as a percentage under the defined optimal 
environment and an incubation time of 5 days at 25 ° C [5]. 
 

II.1.1.1. method of Ulster medium RBC: ² 
Isolation of moulds made by depositing 100 grains taken random samples in some boxes of Petri dishes 
containing the medium rose bengal Chloramphenicol (RBC) at the rate of 10 grains by box. The incubation 
period lasts 5 to 7 days at 25 ° C. 
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II.1.1.2 method of Ulster modified medium RBC:  
100 grains of each sample taken randomly are soaked in a solution of 2 minutes sodium hypochlorite at 12 ° 
(NaCl2O3). After rinsing in distilled water, the grains are deposited in the boxes of Petri dishes containing the 
RBC medium at the rate of 10 grains by box. The incubation period lasts 5 to 7 days at 25 ° C. 
 

II.1.2. dilution method  
A sample of 5g of each sample is added to 45 ml of sterile saline water. Of boxes Petrie containing media are 
inoculated with inoculum of 1 ml spread surface on the following media: PDA (Potatoes Dextrose Agar 
acidified), CDA (Czapek Dextrose Agar), DRBC (Dicholoro Rose Bengal Chloramphenicol). The incubation 
period lasts 5 to 7 days at 25 ° C [14]. 
 

II.2. Molds Identification 
 

II.2.1.Identification of genera 
According to [4], of molds identification mainly appeals to cultural and morphological characters. 
 

II.2.2. Identification of species 
Single Spore is a method used to identifie species of Aspergillus and Penicillium genera [21, 22]. 
This method is based on the relationship between the aw of the culture medium and temperature of incubation on 
the one hand and the speed of growth on the other.  
 

III. Analysis mycotoxicologique  
 

III.1.Recherche of mycotoxin-producing strains  
All strains of Aspergillus flavus-parasiticus and Aspergillus ochraceus group are subject to the test of 
productivity of mycotoxins (aflatoxins, Ochratoxin A). 
 

III.2. chromatographic analysis by TLC 
Aspergillus flavus-parasiticus and Aspergillus ochraceus strains are seeded on 50ml of  YES  medium (Yeast 
Extract Suggar)  After 14 days of incubation, the biomass formed is debarassed by filtering the environment 
YES by a paper filter Wattman. 50ml of the filtrate obtained are added up to 180ml of chloroform. the 
chloroform phase is concentrated by evaporation under vacuum until 2 to 3ml of volume using a rotavapor. The 
plate is then placed in a chromatographic tank containing of elution solvents consisting of Toluene, 
Acetated'ethyl acid formic. the presence of aflatoxins and Ochratoxin A was conducted at UV light at 365 nm. 
The presence of aflatoxins and  Ochratoxin A translates the characteristic fluorescence (blue for Aflatoxin B1, 
green for the Aflatoxin G1 and blue fluorescence for Ochratoxin A the same Rf of standard). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

I. Results of Mycological analysis 
 

I.1.  Direct method 
The exploitation of the results of the study of the total fungal flora, carried out by the method of Ulster and 
Ulster modified shows the dominance of the genera Apergillus and Penicillium on the samples of the coffee 
beans. These genera are the essential flora of storage because they tolerate low water content [1,2, 3, 10]. 

According to [16 ; 24], the fungal investigation reveals the presence of Aspergillus (A.ochraceus, A.niger and 
A.flavus), the mycological analyzes performed on green coffee samples show a significant contamination by 
these species. Let us note the participation of molds of the field such as Fusarium and Alternaria [6]. Sign the 
presence of Rhizopus which indicates the bad conditions of storage and marketing [4]. 

The results of the modified Ulster method recorded a lower contamination rate than that of the Ulster method, 
which confirms the hypothesis of the external location of the molds. 
The G.V3 and G.T2 samples showed higher contamination rates. This variation may be due to the difference in 
physicochemical conditions (humidity, temperature, pH) allowing the spores to germinate in these samples. This 
may lead to a qualitative and quantitative modification of mycoflora [15]. 
 

II.2. Results of the dilution method  
The reading of the results reveals strong fungal contamination of all our samples. the total contamination rate 
differs from one sample to another [14]. It should be noted that samples G.V4 and G.T6 reported the highest 
contamination rates (Figure 1). 
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The rate of contamination (total mycoflora) of our samples shows that samples of green coffee beans are more 
contaminated than those of roasted beans, according to [7] among the detoxification methods, roasting, can lead 
to reduction of the contamination rate. The clear difference in contamination of our samples is due to the harvest 
period and the storage period. 
The specific enumeration of the mycological analysis revealed by the dilution method indicates the dominance of 
molds with a high degree of dissemination, namely Aspergillus and Penicillium [15]. 
 

II.3. Results of molds Identification 
 

II.3.1. Identification of genera 
The following genera have been identified: Penicillium, Aspergillus, Rhizopus, Alternaria and Fusarium. 

 

II.3.2. Identification of species 
The species are determined after reading the diameters, the color of the mycelia and the metabolites produced 
(Photo 1). 
Previous work has reported a frequency of occurrence of Aspergillus isolated from coffee beans. Indeed, [23] 

revealed that A.niger are the most common species found on coffee beans (63%), while the percentage of 
contamination by A. carbonarius and A.ochraceus was 6% and 31%, respectively. On the other hand [13] 

showed that A..carbonarius has a percentage (50%), whereas only 7% of strains of A. ochraceus were isolated on 
the coffee beans. 
 
III. Analysis mycotoxicologic 
 

III.1.Research of mycotoxin-producing strains 
The Aspergillus of the flavi section are the most dominant species in the mycoflora of our samples. The 
investigation test of toxicity of strains of A.flavus parasiticus carried out on YES medium revealed that twenty 
four strains from which 85.71% of the strains were producing AFB1, and four strains with 14.28% were AFG 
producers. Of the A.ochraceus strains, twelve strains the equivalent of 66.66% were OTA-producing. 
A.ochraceus species isolated from coffee beans were produced of OTA made by [23] revealed that 75% of the 
global number 269 of these strains produce this toxin. According to [11, 17, 19, 20, 8, 9] (Photo 2). 
  
III.2. chromatographic analysis by TLC 
Thin layer chromatographic analysis for the detection of AFB1 and OTA from  the substrates revealed the 
presence of these toxins on all samples.All of these results indicate that contamination of coffee bean samples 
with these mycotoxins is a concern. In a systematic way, coffee beans are heavily contaminated with AFB1, as 
well as with OTA (Photo 3). 
Following the results obtained and for the objectivity of the analysis, it is important to take into consideration 
that poorly hydrated foods constitute a favorable environment for the development of molds. Isolates from the 
flavi section are common in most of our samples, which correlates with Aflatoxin content. However, the low 
presence of Ochratoxin A can be explained on the one hand by the competition for the substrate between 
Aflatoxinogenic and Ochratoxinogenic isolates and that Aflatoxinogenic strains can degrade ochratoxin A and 
on the other hand because of the small percentage of isolated Ochratoxinogenic strains [18].  

 

  
 

Figure 1 : Mean values of total mycoflora by the dilution method in coffee bean samples (UF / g) 
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Photo1 : Aspergillus flavus, A.parasiticus, A. niger,  A.ochraceus et A.carbonarius 

 

   
Photo 2 : A & B TLC of Aspergillus flavus-parasiticus C & D TLC of Aspergillus ochraceus 

 

  
Photo 3 : Detection of mycotoxin in substrates 
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ABSTRACT 

 

One of the problems that occur at Water Treatment Agency (PDAM) in a city of East Java is the procedure of not 

appropriately dosing chlorine according to standard operation procedure (SOP). Dosing chlorine at improper injection 

sites and non-optimum levels at PDAM Reservoir Installation is a risk failure. This study aims to find out the causes of 
failure risk analyzed from the technical aspects using Fish Bone Analysis (FMEA). The strategy is also based on 

financial aspects. The research was begun by collecting data both through interviews using questionnaires to PDAM 

employees and laboratory analysis of water quality data from PDAM Water Treatment in a city of East Java in the form 

of Chlor Remaining compared to water quality data according to the regulation of the minister of health of Indonesia, 

No. 492/2010. It was suggested that alternatives to dosing chlorine can be done at several points, namely in the pipe 

before entering the reservoir and distribution pipes to reduce the risk of failure.  

KEY WORDS: Dosing Chlor, Fish Bone, FMEA, water treatment 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
 The service coverage of PDAM in a city of East Java is still low at 20.22% (5180 house connections) 

because the community can still use alternative sources of groundwater. Community perceptions of PDAM are not good 

about quality, quantity and continuity. The service has not yet covered the entire area for 24 hours service (on average 

20-24 hours).  

 In an effort to improve the quality, PDAM often encounters obstacles that result in process failure from 

production facilities that can lead to system failure, and also there are risk factors that threaten this. 

 Dosing chlorine gas to the reservoir manhole gives the results of the quality test on the Chlor remaining 

content reservoir outlet of 0 mg/L compared to the quality standard data for water quality which does not meet the 

regulation of the minister of health nu. 492/2010. The impact of the absence of residual chlorine on production water 
shows that there is still a presence of pathogenic bacteria that are harmful to humans [1 ; 2;10;11;13;14;15;17;18;20]. 

 The company's future hopes are to be able to anticipate and improve the risk of process failure in the Water 

Treatment Plant, so that the risks of process failure can be minimized which will later be used to fulfill production 

targets both in quality and quantity.  

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

 
Research Type 

 The type of research used in this study is descriptive qualitative, and modeling analysis that is research that 

intends to describe the phenomenon PDAM Water Treatment in a city of East Java. 

 
Data Collection and Processing Method  

 The methods adopted in the framework of collecting and processing data in this thesis research are as 

follows:  

1. Perform FMEA and FISH BONE modeling Installation of PDAM in a city of East Java  
2. Scoring the problems that occur results from the analysis of the FISH BONE and FMEA methods.  

 FMEA has advantages compared to other risk assessment methods such as FTA and ETA, which are more 

feasible and effective for operational improvement and able to analyze risks on a larger and more complex scale [4; 

5 ;6 ;7 ; 8 ;9 ;19]. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Technical aspects  

 From the results of the analysis of the causal relationship between raw water managed by PDAM in a city of 

East Java and the problem, the factors that influence the risk of failure are as follows. 

a. Raw water  
b. External / Oversight Factors related agencies  

c. Internal Factors  

d. Water Treatment Processing Performance  

e. Maintenance  of installation 

This failure caused the quality of production water not to fulfill the regulation of the minister of health of 

Indonesia, No. 492/2010. 

 
Break Point Chlorination 

Break Point Clorination (BPC) is the determination of the amount of chlorine needed in the reaction, so 
that all oxidized substances become oxidized, ammonia is lost as N2 gas, and there is still dissolved active 

chlorine residue whose concentration is considered necessary for microorganism disinfection [1 ; 2 ;3;12;16]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 1: Fishbone Diagram of PDAM Water Treatment 

 
Efforts to improve chlorine dosing location will have 2 scenarios to be analyzed: 

1. Dosing chlorine before entering the reservoir 

2. Dosing chlorine after leaving reservoir or in the distribution pipe 

Dosing chlorine gas vs water discharge to the pipe before entering the reservoir is fluctuative. However, water discharge 

is more effective and more stable than after leaving the reservoir or in the distribution pipe. This is due to influenced by 

peak hour and minimum hour requirements.   

 

Efforts to improve dosing chlorine 

From the dosing graph above, dosing chlorine and water discharge to the pipe before entering the reservoir is more 

effective and more stable than after leaving the reservoir or in the distribution pipe. The cost of transferring piping 

locations for injection of chlorine gas pipes to pipes before the pipe enters the reservoir. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 

 

Conclusion from the results of observations in the field and technical analysis is as follows. Firstly, there will 

be chlorine gas usage efficiency if operated in the right place and the optimal dosing. Secondly, the cost is efficient for 

injection of chlorine gas pipe to pipe before the pipe enters the reservoir.  
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ABSTRACT 

 
The purpose of this study was to determine the level of substance toxicity in individual tests and mixed tests 

through a comparison of EC50 values by looking at the effect of growth inhibition, namely not the emergence of 

new shoots. For plants carried out by batch reactor system with observation time for 4 days. This research consists 

of several stages, namely leach characterization as the initial data for making toxicants, single toxicity test and 

mixed exposure test. The results showed the biggest removal efficiency in the mixture is formaldehyde.  

KEYWORDS: water hyacinth, glucose, ammonium, formaldehyde 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The use of aquatic and wetland plants, such as water hyacinth, to uptake pollutants in wastewater treatment 

is considered by researchers [1]. Some pollutants such as organic matter be toxic for water hyacinth. Ammonium, 

glucose, and formaldehyde were chosen to represent exposure levels in the environment. Ammonium is widely 

used as a drug, an agent in the treatment of metabolic alkalosis, in food as an additive for cakes and drinks. Glucose 

is a source of energy found everywhere in biology. Glucose is widely used especially in the food industry [2]. 

Formaldehyde is one of the important compounds in the chemical industry, daily household products such as 
home cleaning materials, paper, shampoo, deodorants, toothpaste, lipstick, nail coloring, pesticides, and has a very 

large role in the manufacture of hard thermoset resins [3]. 

Water hyacinth effectively helps clear the river because it is phytoremediation which can absorb organic, 

inorganic and other heavy metals which are pollutants [4]. The presence of water hyacinth as an aquatic biota can 

be used as an indicator of certain pollution in water bodies and the adverse effects on the surrounding ecosystem. 

On many occasions, biota are exposed not only to one type of substance, but to exposure to toxic substances that 

contain many substances. Negative effects are toxic for living things based on the interaction of many substances 

in the environment [5]. 

Based on the description above, it is necessary to do biological testing of toxic mixtures in laboratory-scale 

research. Toxicity such as ammonium, glucose and formaldehyde are subjected to toxicity tests using test 

organisms. With this toxicity test, it can be seen all the effects of ammonium, glucose and formaldehyde on aquatic 
biota which can be in the form of effects on growth which cause effects of ecosystem changes. This can illustrate 

the level of certain pollution in the environment and the adverse effects on the surrounding ecosystem. 

 

METHODS 

 

Initial Data Collection 

The initial data needed in the study was the characterization of leachate in TPA Benowo. This data is used as 

the basis for making ammonium and organic matter concentrations (BOD and COD). Data were obtained by 

sampling and analyzing leachate quality of TPA Benowo, Surabaya with the following parameters. The results of 

the analysis of ammonium, BOD and COD concentrations will be used as the basis for making toxics for toxicity 

tests namely ammonium, BOD (glucose) and the difference in COD and BOD values for the value of non-
biodegradable organic matter (formaldehyde). 

 

Preparation of Test Biota 

All plants used in toxicity tests must be propagated in advance to obtain test plant saplings. After the 

propagules reveal the new leaf buds are used for test biota [6]. The water hyacinth plant (Eichornia crassipes) 

used from the propagation stage is the second generation which has specifications with criteria, namely: leaves 

that are still fresh and not yellowing, plant age is around 20 days, plant height is 18.3 cm and plant weight is 

around 27-30 grams. During this process the plants must get enough sunlight for photosynthesis, the space to grow 

is large, the water is calm, the temperature is between 20-30oC. The reactor is placed in the Plant House and the 

pH for the growth of water hyacinth ranges from 4.5 to 7.5. 
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Single Toxicity Test 

In each container used, plants with wet weight 1 plant water hyacinth weighing 27-30 grams were placed 

which had almost the same height. The number of test plants is 4 pieces for the RFT test. Variations in toxic 

concentrations are distinguished in the percentage of toxicity, which is equal to 0% (control); 20%; 40%; 60%; 

80% and 100% [7]. For control, it only contains water hyacinth and diluent water without toxicity. 
 

Mixed Exposure Test  

The Acute Toxicity Test aims to determine the toxic concentration that can cause a 50% effect of the test 

biota in a relatively short time. For each different concentration, repeated 3 times. In each reactor in the plant test 

10 water hyacinths were given in 10 liters of water. Toksikan like ammonium, glucose and formaldehyde mixed 

and put into the reactor according to the concentration obtained from the RFT results. Negative effect data that 

occurs in plants obtained at 96 hours was used to determine the EC50 value. Variations in toxic concentration were 

determined in the narrowed range finding test. For control, it only contains water hyacinth and diluent water 

without toxicity. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Characteristics of Leachate  

 Leachate used came from the Benowo landfill collection pool. Samples were analyzed to determine the initial 

characteristics of leachate. The parameters used were BOD, COD, pH, temperature, turbidity and NH4. They were 

used as the basis for making artificial waste concentrations.  

 

Single Toxicity Test  

Variations in ammonium concentration given are 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% or equivalent to the 

control solution; 147 mg/L; 294 mg/L; 441 mg/L; 588 mg/L and 735 mg/L. The reactor body used is in the form 

of a plastic tub with a volume of 4 L of water, the number of test plants is 4 [8] and this stage is carried out for 4 

days. The result of the range finding test that will be chosen is the concentration of ammonium which does not 

have a negative effect on plants, namely the concentration that makes the water hyacinth shows new shoots and 
remains fresh. In this case NH4

+ inhibits the growth of shoots, but not on the leaves and stems so that they remain 

green. In the first stage, namely with NH4 until the fourth day, so the concentration of NH4
+ used is at 40%, namely 

the concentration of NH4
+ 294 mg/L in plants E. crassipes, because at concentrations of 60%, 80% and 100% do 

not show new shoots. The EC50 ammonium value of E. crassipes obtained was 322 mg/L. 

In glucose, all concentrations produce shoots in all plants. Plants themselves produce glucose through 

photosynthesis which is stored by plants and used as their nutrition. Because at a concentration of 1.017 mg/L, 

the plants still germinate, the glucose concentration is increased to get a concentration where glucose has a 

negative effect on the single toxicity test. Based on the above line equation, the EC50 glucose value obtained on 

the single toxicity test was 1,193 mg/L. Glucose can have a negative effect on plants that is not the growth of new 

shoots when the concentration is excessive in plants. When the density of water in the growing media is lower 

than the density in plant roots, osmosis can occur well. Addition of glucose in high concentrations can increase 

osmotic pressure. When high concentration of glucose is added, the osmotic gradient decreases and causes 
absorption of water to the plant roots to decrease. Plants will lack fluids and growth will be hampered [9]. 

 In formaldehyde, all water hyacinths are able to show new shoots at a concentration of 0.07 mg/L within 3 

days. Formaldehyde includes non-biodegradable organic substances which are toxic. Formaldehyde is a toxic 

organic matter, with the increasing level of toxicity of a substance, the higher the toxicity of a substance can cause 

biota to die [10]. Formaldehyde is very difficult to decompose in nature and requires a long time to decompose. 

This can also be seen from the results of the RFT, where almost all concentrations of formaldehyde have an effect 

on E. crassipes. The concentration of effect that causes 50% biota to not sprout is 0.085 mg/L. 

 

Mixed Exposure Test  

 

After getting the concentration range in each test solution, namely the concentration where the water hyacinth 
is able to live 100% or which shows new shoots, then the three test solutions, namely NH4, glucose and 

formaldehyde will be mixed to find out the effects that occur when the substances interact. The increase of glucose 

EC50 value during individual toxicity test with mixed toxicity test was 1193 mg/L to 1307 mg/L (8.74% decrease 

in toxic properties). Ammonium EC50 value is 322 mg/L to 361 mg/L (10.88% decrease in toxic properties), EC50 

value of formaldehyde is 0.085 mg/L to 0.4 mg/L (97.6% reduction in toxicity) . Based on the results of the study, 

there were differences in the effect of concentration between individual toxicity tests on each substance and 

toxicity test when all three substances were mixed. The difference is greater with the decreasing level of 

formaldehyde toxicity, which indicates that the substance is antagonistic, when the value of EC50-mix > EC50-

individual.  
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CONCLUSION 

 

Formaldehyde was the most toxic compound for Eicchornia crassipes. In addition, the compound possessed 

the biggest removal efficiency in the mixture of compunds containing glucose and ammonium. It suggested for 

further research. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

The shape of the Grand Mosque of Sang Ciptarasa (GMSC)’s roof differs from other ancient mosques, which are 

hip-roofed with multi-layers and a rectangular-shaped core plan. The roof shape of mosques in the early era of the 
development of Islam in Java basically uses the form of a Tajug pyramid-shaped roof that is stacked together. The 

hipped Limasan roof was not used for mosques common to the era. The analysis of this study has been carried out 

in a descriptive argumentative manner through architectonic and typo-morphological studies. In terms of 

interpretation, reconstruction of spatial patterns and scopes has been made. Based on the analysis of the Cirebon 

babad script, folklore, and analysis of the arrangement of foundation base patterns and their columns all indicate 

that GMSC once had a Tajug roof and then changed into the hipped Limasan roof. This change began in the 16th 

century after the fire. Reading the transformation of GMSC shows that in the 16th century there were initiatives 

for improvement or renewal but his enthusiasm remained in dialogue with what had been established before. The 

position of base foundation patterns show that GMSC in the past had a Tajug roof and subsequently changed into 

a hipped Limasan roof shape. 

KEYWORDS: Tajug, Limasan, Transformation, Reconstruction, Mosque  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 
The present appearance of Grand Mosque of Sang Ciptarasa (GMSC) features a unique roof shape, namely a 

tiered hipped roof - Limasan roof with a rectangular core plan. The shape of the mosque roof in the early era of 

Islamic development basically employed the form of a tiered Tajug pyramid roof. In the Javanese traditional 

architectural typology, Tajug it is known as one of the roof typologies for mosques or sacred buildings. The shape 

of the limasan roof can be classified as very rarely or even never used for the roof of the mosque, because it might 

be identical to the roof for residential (secular) buildings. In traditional Javanese architecture the terms Limasan 

and Joglo are an embodiment of a roof whose elongated peak is not centered like the Tajug style. [1] The shape 

of the GMSC roof looks unique because it uses a hipped-shaped roof that is not widely used for mosques common 

to that particular era.  

 

 

 
 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Fig.1: Grand Mosque-Sang Ciptarasa (tiered Limasan-hipped roof);  

Grand Mosque-Demak (tiered Tajug)[2] 

 

This study aims to examine in greater depth the uniqueness of the mosque's roof typology when associated with 

its architectonic aspects. It can be clearly discerned that this type of roof should be supported only at the edges so 

that the column is not needed. The roof of this multi-layered is found in the context of traditional Balinese 

architecture, namely Wantilan-Bale and the traditional Javanese architecture in the form of a pavilion in the shape 
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of a Limasan roof that does not require a column in the middle of the building in a row. On the other hand, 

historical records show that GMSC had experienced a fire and was later rebuilt. Thus it is possible to have a 

redesign in the form of its architecture from the old form to the new form. 

The mosque form at the beginning of the development of Islam, especially on Java and in Indonesia, even 

extending to Southeast Asia has a certain characteristic that is using a Tajug roof overlap in layers [3]. Tajug takes 
the term from the type of a pointed pyramid-shaped roof. In general, the stack arrangement is odd. Durmacay 

affirms l’Origin fuberaire derived from Javanese mosques and the role of these buildings in replacing mountain 

figures in the pre-Islamic tradition[4]. The shape of the pyramidal roof which is also a mountain is universally a 

sign of permanence. This can be discerned from the shape of the square plan giving the impression of stability 

and pyramids giving the impression of permanence[5]. The shape of this stacked roof is a legacy of the pre-Islamic 

architectural tradition[6], that is to say the Majapahit era (13th-15th Century). Majapahit era buildings can be 

identified in the enshrined relief images of this era and are also known on the island of Bali, termed Wantilan. 

Bali is an area that has inherited Majapahit culture.  

 

 

Fig.2: Wantilan in Bali, Building in Hindu-Balinese Tradition [7] [8] 

 

The shape of the Tajug building plan is square like the sacred buildings enshrined in the Majapahit era, so that it 

can be recognized that Tajug is indeed closely related to sacred buildings. Wantilan can be square or rectangular, 
and also have pyramidal roofs like Tajug or the Limasan style, although Wantilan relates to sacred functions as 

well. The architecture of the early mosque on Java consists essentially of a square plan and a centered Tajug roof, 

so that when we consider the form of GMSC built in the same era but lacking the square shape and Tajug features, 

our interest to study this phenomenon in greater depth is piqued. This Tajug centering building is also used in the 

tombs of Islamic heritage on Java, especially the tombs of Wali-guardians or kings. Square and multi-layering 

Tajug shapes were indeed used for sacred buildings in that era [9].  

 

 

Fig.3: The Early/Ancient Indonesian Mosque - Wali Mosque Type – Tajug Roof: (left to right) 

Yogyakarta, Lombok, Jambi, Aceh [10] 

 

2. RESEARCH METHODS 
 

This research was conducted qualitatively with an architectonic, historical and empirical approach based on field 

heritage. Comparisons are also drawn with other buildings with similar functions and built in the same era to 

understand the relationship of spatial patterns, tectonics and forms such as the Demak Mosque and the Panjunan 

Red Mosque. The variables used in the analysis process are placement patterns of columns, walls and roofs in the 

context of spatial planning and mass and shape. The analysis of this study has been carried out in a descriptive 

argumentative manner through architectonic and typo morphological studies[9]. Interpretation has been made 
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interpretively, and reconstruction of spatial patterns and scopes will be conducted. In general, the research steps 

carried out are:  

1. Reviewing and identifying matters relating to the architectural background of the Grand Mosque of Sang 

Ciptarasa (GMSC) or the Grand Pakungwati Mosque in Cirebon, for example covering their historical, 

cosmological, cultural, ritual, geographical background through the study of background literature, 
observations, data collection on the object of study (method of observation and interview). 

2. Assessing the pattern of the spatial structure of Grand Mosque architecture on Java based on architectonic 

studies and the morphologies including the possibilities of transformation in them.  

3. Comparing GMSC with other ancient mosque architectures such as the Grand Mosque of Demak and the Red 

Mosque of Panjunan and other Wali mosques which are expected to be built in the same era, namely the 

beginning of the development of Islam in Java.  

    

This knowledge can underlie an understanding of the reconstruction of the GMSC spatial pattern based on the 

form of the figure/shape (especially the roof) so that it can be used as a basis for understanding the transformation 

or development of its architecture. This research is expected to enhance recognition of the changes that have taken 

place in the building of GMSC so that it is not only based on current interpretations such as the ones based on 

myths and so on, or interpretations associated with feminism and the like. This research can open up a new 
interpretation of GMSC's form based on the development of its spatial pattern based on architectonic features 

which involves the relationship of figures and their tectonic aspects.  

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The form of the Limasan roof in the context of GMSC, at least according to some opinions, is associated with 

feminine characteristics. The GMSC with its hipped Limasan roof is called feminine (its elongated peak) thus 

pairing it with the Grand Mosque of Demak which has a Tajug pyramidal-masculine roof (whose peak is centered) 

[4]. This Tajug roof at its peak features a Memolo or decoration on the roof top like a shining crown, while the 

Limasan roof does not. GMSC and the Grand Mosque of Demak were built in a contemporaneous and contiguous 

period of time as so-called partners. The Demak Mosque was built in approximately 1477 AD while GMSC was 
built around 1480 AD, although there were many other opinions about GMSC's building year, such as in 1478 a 

year after the Demak Mosque was built. However, this feminine nature needs to be questioned or re-examined, 

and it must be granted that GMSC did indeed initially use a type of hipped roof, considering that this mosque had 

been burned in the past.  

 

There are several analyses of the form of GMSC Architecture. GMSC based on its history in the past is also called 

the Grand Mosque of Pakungwati because it is considered to be a unit with the Pakungwati Palace [11]. The 

Pakungwati Palace was the Cirebon Palace before the Kasepuhan and Kanoman Palaces were built. The term 

feminism is in accordance with the name enshrined there, even though Nyi Mas Pakungwati on the other hand is 

believed to have died (moksa) in this mosque and is buried there. Apart from being associated with the feminine 

aspect of the shape of the roof with elongated peaks, it is also associated with architecture in the Sundanese [12] 

tradition. Sundanese architecture uses many buildings with elongated roofs  
 

According to the analysis of Unang Sunarjo, the GMSC building was built by Sunan Gunung Jati with the help 

of Sunan Kalijogo, Sunan Bonang, Sunan Drajat, and Sunan Kudus with the architect Raden Sepat from the 

Majapahit Kingdom. Thus the building should be identical to other guardian mosques, especially the Demak 

Mosque. Raden Sepat's involvement shows that Majapahit architectural art can be recognized in this mosque, for 

instance in its ornament processing and other aspects. [13]  

 

On the porch to the south near the GMSC pillar, there is a wooden carved inscription on a wooden pillar, with 

Arabic pegon letters that reads: "dugi hinggini Masjid Agung Pakung Wati ing martabate Insan” - “Kamil babad 

pelesto ning ing rengkeppe masjid dentata dugi ing bumi hijrah Nabi Muhammad SAW min Shahri jumadil awwal 

minsyahri muharrom ", meaning: “until now the Great Mosque of Pakungwati as a specimen of perfect human 
history from the beginning to the end has been neatly arranged like this, which on this land coincides with the 

migration of the Prophet Muhammad, Jumadil beginning in the month of Muharram (9 months). This inscription 

can be related to the process of building this mosque. [13] 

 

The development can be connected with the initial development, but on the other hand the next development can 

also be linked to the restoration. Based on the folklore of Menjangan Wulung [14] until the emergence of the Pitu 

Adhan and the Babad Cirebon it seems that this mosque had in the past been hit by a fire disaster. The inscription 

above can be interpreted differently, which is related to the process of repairing the mosque for nine months. 
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Based on the folklore and the Babad Cirebon, it can be concluded that GMSC has basically carried out renovations 

or improvements in the past.  

 

Restoration or rebuilding can cause buildings to undergo changes, ending up not necessarily built like the original 

building. The community at that time was expected to learn from previous experience not to be repeated, for 
example the roof of the mosque was initially estimated as having been made from sago palm, then replaced with 

wood shingles. This restoration and rebuilding should be distinguished from the current restoration approach.  

 

In 1549 the mosque was burned and subsequently repaired. This is contrary to the Babad Cirebon which states 

that the mosque caught fire in the era of the Panembahan Ratu. During the reign of Panembahan Ratu I (1568-

1649) around the core building there was a porch. The south porch is called Prabayaksa, while the porch to the 

east consists of the foyer of Panembahan Ratu I; in 1679 Sultan Sepuh I with Sultan Anom I added a porch in 

front of the Girilaya portico so that on the east side there were three porches from different times. Furthermore, 

during the reign of Sultan Sepuh XI (1899-1942), with the help of J. Krijgman, a special foyer for a female 

congregation was added, called pawestren, located on the south side of the Panembahan Ratu I; the northernmost 

portico is also made together with this pawestren. [15] 

 
The building of the Grand Mosque of Sang Ciptarasa (GMSC) is thought to show a change in the development 

of its construction. This building in the past should resemble the Demak Mosque with a Tajug roof. The GMSC 

building in the past in the form of a Tajug in layers such as the Demak Mosque was reinforced through the 

historical text KCR 04 [16] . According to KCR 04 and historical studies, it was thought in the past that there had 

been a fire in this mosque so that its form changed after being rebuilt or restored by the ruler at that time.  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 02  

The trial of the Cirebon faqirs was the burning of the GMSC on the top which was struck by lava fire coming 

from the south.  

The above incident shows that there must have been a large fire at the mosque due to the launch Eruption lava 

stone in the south (Mount Ciremai?). Mount Ciremai as recorded in history once erupted in 1698 but quite possibly 
had erupted before. This eruption is thought to have caused the roof of GMSC to burn.  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 10  

They consulted to discuss the improvement of the Great Mosque, based on the agreement of the elders, then as a 

substitute for Memolo, the pyramid building would be made.  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 11  

But the shape of the pyramid as a substitute for Memolo will later be very different in shape to the results of 

Memolo in the Waliyullah era, the difference is very striking like the earth with the sky alone.  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 12  

Kanjeng Panembahan agrees with the substitute of Memolo to be transformed into a Limasan, even the mosque 
building was added with a porch or terrace surrounding the mosque.  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 13  

And on the door soft bricks are added so that they can be carved into the mungal and imitating parts in a beautiful 

carved lotus flower that grows without a lake.  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 14  

Also carving a heart without a banana that can (appear), that turned into Bata Mungal Mangil Mungup.  

 

The text above shows that GMSC was originally built in the Tajug style like other mosques, but then natural 

disaster caused the roof to burn. The ruler subsequently tried to improve but did not use the Tajug roof but the 
hipped Limasan roof as can be observed until now. The shape of the hipped Limasan roof is different from the 

shape of a typical Walisongo mosque so that they are as different as chalk and cheese, from the centered Tajug 

roof to become Limasan which is not centered. During repairs or renovations, GMSC was then equipped with 

brick walls and mihrab. This phenomenon shows that in the past it was possible that the walls of the mosque were 

not made of brick. Bricks (bata) and the porch were new additions after the restoration carried out by the 

authorities at that time. The ruler in those days was thought to be Panembahan Ratu. The burning of this mosque 

is estimated to have occurred during the reign of Panembahan Ratu, so between 1568-1649. 
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To strengthen the proof that GMSC in the past the roof was pyramidal/Tajug, it could be assessed based on the 

pedestal pattern. Based on the position of umpak foundations it is quite possible that this mosque in the past had 

a Tajug roof. This can be proven by the distance between the columns in the position of columns AB = CD = BD 

= AC in the same form as a square plan pattern. It can be assumed that ABCD are the main column (saka guru) 

like at the Demak Mosque. This pattern is the four main columns in the past that support the highest and most 
explicit Tajug roof. This roof is reminiscent of the shape of mosque roofs in general during that era, for example 

that of the Demak Mosque. The Demak Mosque was built at a time not far removed from GMSC so that the shape 

seems to be the same as the Grand Mosque of Demak.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Fig.4: The Posibility the first shape of GMSC according to the umpak foundation potition an before the 

brick wall was equiped later [17] [6] 

 

The base of this swallow is not expected to be shifted from its position but the columns on it which are burned 

partially later are estimated to be reconnected with a newer column. In the mosque columns, there is a column 

connection. This connection indicates that there has been a rebuilding by maintaining the old one and then 
connecting the new one. As for the position of the foundation, it has indeed not changed. This could have been 

done to honor the old tradition of the Wali inheritance-styled Mosque or it could be for reasons of practicality and 

convenience, although later the roof shape was changed to a pyramidal one.  

 

This roof change shows that the relationship between the columns and the roof does not reflect the roof tectonics 

commonly used for the hipped Limasan-shaped roofs. It can be seen that there is a position in the middle of the 

column that should not be necessary, given the construction of the Limasan roof is considerably supported by the 

edge columns. This shows that there must have been a transformation of forms from the pyramidal Tajug to the 

hipped Limasan but with an unchanging construction structure, making it look rather unique and experimental. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5:  The column E,A,B,F in GMSC (left and below) are actually not needed to support the rooftop, if it 

follows the tectonic of Limasan roof (center-right) [17]]18] [14][7] 

 

E   A     B     F 

Limasan  

A     B 

C    D 

GMSC- after 16th century                           GMSC - before 16th century                            Demak Mosque 
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The Tajug roof on the GMSC in the past was marked by the Memolo at its peak like other mosques. This Tajug 

roof is a roof centered with a pointed Memolo on top and the shape of the tiered Memolo like the one of Banten’s 

Grand Mosque but quite unlike the Memolo observed at the Grand Mosque of Demak. This Memolo subsequently 

caught fire and was not replaced again. In addition, basically the shape of the roof of the mosque has changed 

from Tajug (Memolo) to Limasan.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.6: The Memolo of Demak Mosque (left), Memolo of Banten Mosque (Center), roof GMSC (right) [9] 

 

KCR 04 Durma 02  

There is no terrace building that rotates to the right and left, also in front and behind it. Still limited to Kutha, with 
a Memolo made of tapered bronze.  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 05  

Then sped up the sharp pataka (Memolo) which had mixed with thick smoke into the sky, ...  

 

KCR 04 Pucung 07  

The one that was burning was the stump (Memolo) which was above, three steps stacked. Burned to dust.  

 

The next GMSC construction is to follow the center of the Tajug roof and extend to the side to the very end of the 

pedestal foundation. This footing foundation is an old building boundary sign and it is estimated that there are 

columns surrounding the main column. After the roof was burned and restored so that it changed to the shape of 
the Limasan with the same construction and partial changes, then on the next construction then the surrounding 

terraces are added, as can be observed up to now.  

 

The walls of this mosque were thought to have been made of wood in the past like other contemporary mosques. 

This wooden wall is a divider between the outer and inner boundaries or between areas that are sacred and profane. 

This wall looks attractive in the context of mosque architecture in Cirebon. When compared with mosques, which 

are about the same age in Cirebon as the Panjunan, it can be recognized that the mosque's facade wall was built 

not correlated with the arrangement of the columns in place, so that the wall becomes detached and there is no 

connection with the construction on it like a roof. This wall is more like the dividing wall of the curtain /partition 

or gebyok in Javanese architecture and does not function to support the construction above it, neither is it 

connected with the columns around it.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig.7:  The Panjunan Mosque, plan and wall-partition [14] [17] 

 

On the front floor there is a basin which is thought to have been a pool of water in the past. This pool is not deep 

and is generally built in the facade area. This pool is an area so that everyone entering the mosque must pass 

through this shallow pool while cleaning their feet. Thus, people who enter must clean their legs by way of 

ritual/sacred ablution. The existence of a pool basin in front of the door shows that in the past the door of the 

mosque's main mosque was only one, namely in the front, every person who entered would have waded through 

this shallow pool.  
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The building that is now known as the main door is only one in front but is reinforced with other smaller doors so 

that the number to be 9. This number can be interpreted as the number of the Wali Songo/Guardians of the Islamic 

Faith, namely 9 or the number of holes in the human body (hawa songo) associated with the concept of self-

control, or otherwise as a number that is respected in the Indonesian tradition because it is considered the highest 

number.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.8:  Basin, Doors, Umpak foundation in GMSC [17] [14] 

 

The GMSC which is seen at the present time is the development of the next construction phase that began in the 

16th century due to fire. Restoration in the next era until modern times follow the pattern of forms of improvement 
after this mosque had experienced a fire in the 16th century. Based on the structure of the Umpak foundation and 

the distance between the columns it is possible that initially this mosque indeed had a Tajug roof as well as a 

Memolo. Its Memolo is synonymous with the Grand Mosque of Banten. This roof then turns into a pyramid shape 

as it was rebuilt. The reason for this change into the pyramidal shape is not clearly explained, so it can be 

interpreted that other thoughts have occurred. According to KCR 04 Pucung: 12, Kanjeng Panembahan agreed 

that the replacement of the Memolo would be transformed into a Limasan, and even the mosque building was 

expanded with a porch or terrace surrounding the mosque. The shape of the rectangular hipped Limasan roof was 

then followed by the construction of a brick wall that follows a rectangular-shaped floor plan that strengthens the 

pattern of the roof-shaped space. It is not clearly explained why the form of the pyramid was approved, even 

though the sacred forms are identical with Tajug, and not the Limasan type. This phenomenon leads to the 

conclusion that the pyramid-shaped roof in that era was still considered common for sacred buildings, identical to 
the Balinese Wantilan which may also  occur in the form of a Limasan.  

 

On the other hand, the relationship between the columns and the roof is unusual, namely in the middle there is a 

lined column supporting wuwungan which has never been found in pyramid-shaped buildings. Older Limasan 

buildings such as Wantilan are never supported by columns. Thus, the restoration of GMSC in the 16th century 

was still maintaining the position of the base of the pedestals and columns even though the roof changed 

completely to the pyramidal shape. The arrangement of the overlapping roof was still maintained, even though it 

turned into a pyramid. Maintaining the position of the column and stacked roof was an attempt to honor the 

inheritance of the previous trustees. Maintaining the position of the pedestal foundation against the site and the 

pattern of a stacked roof appear to be very important compared to the figure of the body. Reading this 

transformation of GMSC shows that in the 16th century there were initiatives for improvement or renewal, but 

his enthusiasm remained in dialogue with what had preceded it, namely in the form of column positions and forms 
of overlapping. The position of the column and the shape of a stacked roof are considered to have played a very 

important role in the development of subsequent designs, although the body and shape of the roof underwent 

change. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.9: Architectonic Transformation at GMSC, tiered Tajug to Limasan and formation possibilities of the 

early wall (A or B) with basin before brick wall equipped later [17] 

A B 

wuwungan 

Umpak  
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4. Conclusion 

 

GMSC's development demonstrates the dynamism of design thinking in response to problems that arose at that 

time, being not rigid but flexible so that changes and additions are possible even though there are still elements 

that were obviously maintained. GMSC initially had a Tajug roof like other mosques, but changes into the Limasan 
shape showed a certain creativity in thought patterns or expanding ideas in that era. This phenomenon makes 

GMSC  distinctive and markedly different in character from other mosques, such as the Demak and Mataram 

mosques, but still holding a dialogue with the past. The Limasan form is not easily interpreted directly with 

feminine nature. Grand Mosque of Sang Ciptarasa does indeed show an architectonic transformation, but the 

reason for this change from Tajug to Limasan is indeed still open to various further interpretations. 
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